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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The primary goal of vocational education is to prepare the student
to successfully enter the world of work.

While the present educatio nal

structure seems to work well for most Anglo-American students, there is
evidence that the system is not effective with minority students.

For

example , in the case of Navajo st ud ents in government-sponsored techni-

cal schools, the dropout rate (60 percent) suggests that for Native
American students there are serious problems in the educational process

which need to be investigated and understood.

1

Because of the sharply different cu ltural background of the Navajo
student a formida ble barrier frequently exists between student and
educaLor , and the quality of their relationship is impaired.

Further-

more, o lack of understanding of the sociocultural background of the
~avajo student frequently affects the attitudes and the behavior of the

teacher.

Prohlems affecting the success of th e Navajo student in school also
extend into the work experience situation when he enters into the work

world.

Thus, the traditional background of the Navajo student can be an

important factor in the success or failure of his work adjustment and
work performance.
Many aspects of life have a significant influence on behavior;
therefore, any understanding of employee behavior must be

preceded by study and understanding of the culture in which
they live . . . basic values are so well ingrained that they

2

are very difficult to change , even before a person finishes
hlgh schoo]. They influence the amount of education one
seeks, how hard one works on the job, and the way ln which
one cooperates with fellow workers and managers. The basic
relationship is that c ulture off the job affects on-the-job
performance.2

Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study is to determine whether there are recurring behavioral traits of Navajo students in their work experience
placements which can be related to known social and cultural factors in
their traditional background.
l.

The specific questions to be answered are:

What are some of the behavioral traits of Navajo students which

are considered important in the performance of their work by their
employers?
2.

Are these behavioral traits of Navajo students related to known

social and cultu ral factors in their background?
3.

How do Navajo students compare with White students when employ-

ers evaluate the same characteristics in working \.Jhites?

Importance of Lhe

~tudy

Efforts to improve the socioeconomic status of minority groups , of
\vhich the American Indian is an example, have become widespread in
government fi nd business.

Ne\.J hiring and training programs to aid

Inc! inns are increasing in numb er.

Recognizing that education is

probably the most effective sol ution to many economic and social
prob1ems of the minorities, leading educators and government officials
are emphasizing the need for more studies of educational problems of
racial and ethnic groups.

3

Fifield and Bartholome have specifically targeted education as
"the only hope for the future" of the "socially disadvantagcd."

4

However, the quantity and effectiveness of present minority education

have been ser iously challenged.

The need for better programs has been

st ressed by some authorities in e du catio n.

5

In view of the increasing concern for the education of minorities

more research is needed.

Research should provide objective baseline

data for improved educational programs and techniques applicable to
minorities in America.

The findings of this proposed study may contrib-

ute to a better understanding of the ways in which the traditional

background of the Navajo student affects his particular learning and
work adjustment perfonnance in vocational education .

Scop

o[

Lh~

SLuuy

This research was limited to a survey of selected employers and
placement counselors in Box Elder County, Utah.

These people were

interviewed regarding their perceptions of Navajo and White students
who have worked while attending school.

The investigation was delimited

to include only junior and senior high school students who hav e attended

Box Elder and Bear River High Schools and the Intermountain Indian
Sc hool during the past five years .

The researcher was concerned o nly

with cprtain behavioral traits of students which might be related to
their cultural background.

Definition of Terms
Hinority groups is a term used in sociology and anthropology to
identify a sub-population of racial or ethnic charac t eristics different

6

from the dominant group.

Sometimes the definition is expanded to

include the idea that the minority group is a target of collective
discrimination and suffer low social status.

7

Racial minority is a group of peopl e distinguished from the
dominant group with whom they live by i nherited physical c haracteris-

tics, such as skin color, hair color or hair form , or other traits .

Ethnic minority is a group of people who are distinguishable from
the majority of people in a society or community with whom they live by
socially acquired behavioral traits, such as language, religion, values,
or other customs.

l<ork experience will be used to refer to temporary employment of
the student at various business places in the community.

This work is

usually related to the type of technical training the student i s
receiving at schoo l but may not be supervised placement .
Work performance will refer to particular behavioral c haracteristics
of th e st udent as he learns and performs the tasks of his job as required

by his employer.
Wor~~stment will mean the successful performance of the student

in his or her work role and situation.

This adjustment can be deter-

mined on the one hand by the judgments by the employer of the degree to
which the student satisfactorily fulfills the work expectation of the
job.

However, from the standpoint of the student, successful work

adjustment must also include his or her satisfac tions with the job and
Hs requ-irements.

Only the perceptions and jud-gments of the employers

will be studied in this research.

5

Employers ' perceptions of work adjustment will refer to observations and judgments of the employer regarding particular behavioral
traits of Navajo students which affec t th e adeq ua cy of task performance
o[ these stude nts on the job.

Behavioral traits will ref e r to traditional c ustoms of thinking
and acting of the Navajo people as a tr ibe .

Various patt erns of behav-

ior characterist ics of the Navajo today as a changing minority group in
modern American society will also be considered as sociocultural traits.

Limitations
Because there are not many emplo yers of Navajo students in the a r ea
satisfactory for this study , the r esult s of this investigation are
limited by the small size of the sample (18).
based only on the respons es of the 18.
the population.

The data reported are

Th~y may not be generalized to

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction
There is general agreement that American Indians have considerable
difficulty in making a successful economic adjustment when they move
from their reservations to the city.

With educat ion and vocational

training playing a vital role in the adjustment process, much research

has been recently directed toward the goal of understanding the problems
of Indian educat ion.

The following literature dealing with cult ur al

factors in the problems of Indian education and vocational adjustment
will be reviewed.

The study of the role of cu ltural factors in

educational problems of the Navajo is of primary importance to th e
researcher.

Cultural Factors and Vocational Adjustment

In 1956, the eighty-fourth Congress enacted Public Law 956 authorizing the Bureau of Indian Affairs to provide Indians with vocational
and on-the-job training.

Under this program several hundred Navajos,

mostly adults were relocated in Denver, Colorado for training.

group was studied by Weppner.

8

This

He found that successful employment

and adjustment were hampered more by cultural factors in the background
of the Navajo than by a lack of technical skills .
their employers were interviewed.

Navajo Indians and

Such traits as passivity, belief

that the individual has little control over external events and his own

future, and the lack of a value for competition were found to be
sig nificant factors in unsuccessful adjustment of the "leavers " (those
who left th e city and returned to the reservation).

The late Clyde Kluckhohn, the foremost authority on the Navajo
c ulture, has expla ined many of th e problems of the Navajo in transition

from their traditional way of life to a partial assimilation into AngloAmerican society . 9

From his lifelong study of this tribe, he found that

the Navajo traditionally perceive the outside world, especially that of
the Anglo, as hostile and extremely dangerous.

Their term for the Anglo

is "bilagaana," which also carries the connotation of stranger or even
enemy.

Thus, an important aspect of their tr aditional world-view

(cognitive orientation ) is that the Anglo is not to be trusted.

Fur-

thermore , security is to be found on the reservation and among his
relatives.
Craves has also studied Navajo migrants in the Denver urban

setting between 1963 and 1968. 10

His research relates excessive drink-

ing and the high frequency of drunkenness charges against Navajos to
their low economic and social status .

While drinking is not in itself

a traditional Navajo cultur e trait, it is becoming widespread among

Navajos today.

Drinking and its behavioral conse quences impair the

work eff iciency of Navajos on the job.
Another related study investigating problems of the urbanization
of the American Indian is Hurt's research on the Yankton Sioux of South

Dakota. 11

He found that, in general , these Indians moving to Yankton,

South Dakota, lacked sufficient technical training.

They also lacked

8

initiative in job performance, regularity and punctuality in work

habits .
Hurt identifies alcoholism and excessive drinking as "a problem
that plagues Indians in Yankton as it does most other North American
Indian groups. "

Explaining drinking problems, Hurt claims that they are

due to a lack of social integration and recreational activities for
urban Indians.

Drinking problems are aggravated by inadequate occupa-

tional adjustment in the city .

In turn, drinking related behavior

seriously affects the work performance of the Yankton migrant.

Thus,

work adjustmen t of Yankton Sioux moving to the city is hampered by
social and cultural factors related to the cultural background of the
migrants.

In a study of Indian education on the San Carlos reservation of
the Apache (a tribe closely related to the Navajo), Parmee has cited
the importance of traditional Indian values in the educational problems

of the Apache.
Thus it becomes evident that, through the years , traditional
values have operated to prevent the San Carlos from becoming
aware of a necessary shift in work habits, orientation to kin
and sociability . . . . In place of sustained work and thrift,
which alone can contribute capital for present and future

needs, they (Apaches) r etain a traditional wor k pattern
based on periodic and irregular activity .

Instead of stress-

ing individual enterprise and responsibility for personal
needs with in a narrow family unit, they emphasize voluntary

cooperation and the sharing of surplus wih i n extended kin
g roups. They are prone to remain within comfortable range of
neighbors and kin. Sa n Carlos Apache values are in direct
opposition to the demands of today ' s market economy.12
Although this quotation refers to Apache youth, the pattern is
nearly identical for the Navajo, since their languages and cultures are
very simi lar.

Parmee ' s res earch corr esponds , in its objectives, to

that of the writer.

9

Because the success of urban adjustment of migrant Navajos is
affected by their traditional values and their previous education , it is
useful to examine studies of the relocated Navajo .

In a study of

re located Navajos in Denver, Graves states:

The model of economic adjustment adopted is a simple linear
one.

It can be assumed that a migrant's economic adjustment

in the city depends largely on his capacity to display salable
productive skills. This, in turn, is a function of his
premigration background and training, his education (especially
in work experience).l3
Graves concludes that conflicts in value orientations between the

traditional Navajo culture and those of the l<estern society figure
prominently in the problems of adequate adjustment of the Navajo migrant
to th e city.

Even those Navajos who had remained in Denver for some

time (in contrast to the "leavers," who had returned to the reservation)
had made, what appeared to the researchers, only a "tenuou s adaptation."

The basic problem in adjustment was the Navajos ' lack of Western values
which are basic to the urban-industrial system; delayed gratification,
planning ahead, hard work, saving, education , sobriety, and future
t

rientation.

Grave 's study of Navajo migrants indicates that the same cultural
factorc::; . espec ially values, which are important causes of maladjustment
in education continue to be causative factors in maladaptation to work
tl, n n t he Navajos move to the city.

Cultural Factors and Indian Education
Kelly has also pinpointed some general values and cultural characteristics of the American Indians which are relevan t to the educational
process. 14

Most important are those Indian values which contrast to

10

Anglo-AmL'rican values for achievement, accumulat ion of wealth , patterns
of conspicuous consumption, and economical management of time and money.
\<lith modern schoo ls geared to this value system , most American Indian
youth are confronted with values and educational objectives which
co nflict with his native cult ur e.
Fifield and Bartholome have focused on educa tion as the only mea ns

of helping the disadvantaged. 15

They distingu i sh between two distinct

populations of disadvantaged minorities: the physically and mentally
disadvantaged; and the socially disadvantaged, such as the youth from
cultural or social systems that are foreign to the dominant culture.

Among the basic principles of educating the socially disadvantaged
appropriate to the discipline of business ed ucatio n is the awareness of
the cult ural inheritance of the minority st udent by the teacher.
Fif l cld and Bartholome stated that a major problem in working with t he
c ulturally disadvantaged is the fact that the overwhelming majority of
educato rs are from middle-class or upper middle-class backgrounds,
hnvin!t limited contact with the sub-cultures of our society .

These

,1utho r,c; advocate that educators should obtain a basic understanding of
minority sub-cult ures which can be utilized for effective planning and
tC'aching .

Tn another article which proposes "mainstreaming " of minorit y
students as an educational technique, Pepper describes th e implications
of cultural diversity and conflicting values in American Indian
education. 16

He states, "It is essential to have some und e r standing of

the Indian child . Culture influences all aspec ts of learning."

11

An important contribution of this article to the educator is
Pepper ' s "Comparison of Values " which is a compa rison of very s pecific
1ndi3n values with the ir counterparts in the Anglo-Ameri ca n value
system .

For example, in Indian c u lt u re , exce llence is det e rmin ed by

con LribliLlons of the individual t o the g roup--not by personal glory
from competit ion; cooperation is necessa ry fo r survival, rather than
competition for personal ad vantage or status; and work is done when it
is needed, rather than work is done f r om eight to five and Monday
through Fr id ay .
The main thesis of Pepper is that the Indian student can be
"mainstreamed ," that is, he ca n be placed in a "normal" school and in
Lhe real world.

In this bicultura l arrangement, however, it is impera-

tive Lhat the educa tor be trained to und e rstand the implications of the
cultural background of the Indian st ud e nt as it affects his learning
and his behavior.
In an accoun t of educational problems of th e Sioux, Fu chs and
Havighurst explain the role of the public school as an agent of the
Jominnnt group . 1 7
of the Sioux you th.

They s uggest seve r al causes for educational problems
These include cult ural disharmony between th

Anglo

and SJo ux cultures , feelings by the Indian yo uth that the schools a r e
directed against Lhem , unfamiliarity with technical urban careers and
isolation from the mainstream of the dominant society.
From a study of dropouts, these a uthors ex plicity focus on disharmony between Sioux life on the rese rvation and school expectations as a
cause of failure in school.
Sioux

~chool

According to the findings of th e s tud y ,

problems parallel those of other American minoriti es ;

namely, a dissim ilarity between the values of the minority subculture

L2

and the values of middle-class white cultur e.

The Indian youth find

school adjustment furthe r complicated by deficiencies in English,
c ultural misunderstandings, and loneliness.
difficult

mcnL .

La

These youths also find it

function as individuals in a competitive sc hool envjron-

Thus, socioc ultural factors are cited as significant ca uses of

educational problems associated with this particular Indian group .
Hiles V. Zintz has published an article which describes some of the
dominant traditional values of most American Indian groups.

18

These

i nclud e : present orientation (in contrast to the future orientation of

Anglo culture) , Indians find the essence of living in th e presPnt;
inability to view time in terms of hours and minutes, time an:i the clock
are not important; savings and competition are not important; habitu-

at ion to hard work and striving is not an India n value, especially for
men; a nd low aspiration level, compared to Anglos .

While these are broad generalizations about most Indian c ul tures,

particular s tudies dealing with the Navajo have shown that these values
are applicable to the Navajo people also.

In an article describing thE' Southwestern Indian Polytechnic al
Ins titut e at Albuquerque~ New Hexico, Peterson and Cordova attribute the

success of that school to its methods of teaching Indian st ud e nt s.

19

These authors discuss their Supportive Education Program which
supplemen t s the occupational training.

The background of each student

is a~sesse d, a nd communication and job adjustment skills are taught to

those who need them.

Dropouts from other schools are given special

individualized treatment.

l3

Instructors have been selected who have had experience working with
lnd ians .

Instructors are also given orientation studies and experie nces

to better acquaint them with Indian culture .
school is

11

The goal of this t ech nical

to successf ully prepare Indian stude nts to assimilate with

the domi.nant society ."
Analyses of boarding schools on the Navajo reservation have shown
that a lack of understanding of the cultural background of the s tudent s
by Anglo educators is responsible in some degree for failure of the
school system .

Studies of the Chinle, Rock Point, and Rough Rock

demonstration schools by Erickson reveal that the radical differences
between the Navajo and the English language are more serious as
handicaps to learning than previously thought .
r~Lards the learning pace of Navajo students.

20

This language factor

As they fall far th er and

farther behind, they "are made to feel that they are incompetent and
stupid."

According to Erickson , language barriers and ridiculing of

native customs is enormously destructive to the student ' s selfconfidence, his self-image, and his ability to learn.
~!any

classrOL problems at Chinle seem attributable to the
tact that most teachers are ill-equipped by background
knowledge, skill or disposition to understand and cope with
Navajo students. They should 'p eek over the h ill' once in
a whjle and learn about the Navajo way of life.21
The findings of Erickson, an authority in e ducation a t the
University of Chicago, in his evaluation of government-op erated grade
schools are in agreement with other studies.

These observations show

the need to know more about the influence of cultural factors in the
education of minorities in White-dominated schools .

Most researchers

14

are in agreement that these background factors are important as

handicaps to successful learning.
Kaplan has stressed the importance of language handicaps of Navajo
c hildren Ln schools. 22

Tests administered to Indian c hi ldren consis-

Lently show they score significantly lower t han Caucasian pupils in
verbal and non-verbal communication skills.

Kaplan maintains this

results in Indian children falling farther and far th er behind their
Caucasian peers each year they remain in school.
students are usually

11

below average,

11

Consequently, Indian

suffer from low

and, as a group have a very high drop-out rate.

11

self-image,"

Thus, Navajo language

problems contribute to difficulties in the education of Navajo pupils.
This, in turn, handicaps them in their job performance and in the job
market.

In a "follow-up" study of a sample of Navajo graduates of the 1964
graduating class of the Intermountain Indian School at Brigham City ,
Utah, Salisbury investigated the relationship of scholastic achieve23
ment during high school and post-high school vocational success.
Surprisingly no significant relationship was found to exist between
grade point averages and later vocational success.

(Vocational success

was defined in terms of time worked and location of jobs off the
reservation.)

Salisbury did not attempt to explain the lack of correlation
found.

Hmvever, in another report coming from the same re search,

Bylund concluded that cultural and social factors (especially kinship
and religion) were responsible for "pulling" the majority of graduates
back to the reservation. 24

This return occurred within five years

15
;lftcr comp l et i on of high s chool and t ec hnical training by the graduate
~tnd

Lak i ng a j ob off the reservation.

S~muna

ry
In o rd e r to get a perspective on the relationship of c ultural

fact or s Lo s uccessful technical education and work experience of Navajo
st ude nt s , s everal types of studies have been presented.

Included is

litera tu re desc ribing related research done on the tribes, on Navajo
g r ade schoo l s , a nd on graduates o f the Intermountain Indian Sc hool.
Ot her a r t j c l e s a nd selections from books have been summarized to obta in
an und ers t a nd ing of the basic traits and values of Navajo culture as
t hey pe rt ai n to the research problem.
The r eview of related literature reveals a need for r esearch
foc used spec i fic ally on cultural factors and successf ul work adjustmenL
resulti ng f r om techni c al training a t the high school level.

Leading

educators and r esearchers a re in ag reeme nt that, in principle, the
edltcalional process a s it c onc e rns minoriti e s is affected by th e
co. I tu r al backgr ou nJ of the mino rity stud e nt .

It can be concluded that

whot is needed now is mor e de tail ed studies in the particular ways that
cultur:1! factors aff e c t th e l e arning and work performance of minority
s tu dc nl s.

'l his r esea rch will do this for Navajo high school st ud ents .

16

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES
In order to obtain data which will s how if work performan ce a nd

work adj ustment character istics of Navajo students are relat ed to
sociocultural factors in the students ' backgrounds, the following
procedures were used.

Quest i.onna i res

A questionnaire was developed using selected behavior al traits
which are known to be common Navajo characteristics.

These trait items

were chosen after a search of the a nthropological literature on Navajo

culture .

These characteristics are relevant to work and learni ng .

Each question was str uc tured to employ a Likert-type numerical
continuum with a semantic opposite for eac h behavioral trait .
-.~dd ition,

In

Lwo open-ended questions conclud ed the questionnaire.

In nn atte11pt to improve the validity of this research, each
emrl~,yl:! r was as~:Ld to answer a second, identical set of questions about

llis/h l' r genera".._ Pvalua tions or perceptions of the same behavioral
traiL~

· 1 ffi1ite stu dents.

This procedure serves as a comparison for

the study of Navajo and \Jhit e students.

It also provides perspective

for the int er pre tation of the mean score for each individual trait for
Navajo students.

The questionnai r e was pre-tested for clarity and effectiveness by
admi ni s t e ring i t to three employers.

17

Interv i ewing
The r esea r c her personally contacted employers or supervisory
per so nne l who have been directly involved with Navajo students at
selected places of employment.

With the researcher present at the

interview , explicit instructions pertaining to the questionnaires were
provided .

However, the employer himself wrote his responses to both

pr epared qu es tionnaires, one for the Navajo and one for the Whites.
At each interview a considerable amo unt of semi-directed conversation
followed th e respondent ' s completion of the questionnaire.

This

provided additional informal information about many work adjustment
problems.
Employers were initially identified by interviewing two Navajo
studen t s themselves in Brigham City in order to determine where Navajos
hnve worked.

Additional respondents included counselors and depart-

mental superv i sors who had been involved with placement and coun seling
of Indian students.
interviewed.

In a ll, eighteen employers and supervisors were

They completed questionnair es rating Navajo and Whit e

students in a variety of employment or work expe rience programs.

flnnl_vsi-"
Responses were tabulated for each behavioral trait on the questionnaire. Jl'eans were then calculated and presented in tabular and graphic
forms.

Traits (either positive or negative) which had means of one or

two or of fo u r or five were identified for Navajos and White students
and were consi dered significant findings.

Supplemen t ary data including

f requ encies a nd percentages of responses for each trait were also
presented in tables.

The most important traits were then analyzed in

18

relationship to relevant values or customs of the Navajo culture as
described in anthropological literature.

19

CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to determine if there were certain
behavioral traits typical or traditional of Navajo students which
affec ted their work experience.

Eleven behavioral or personality

traits were selected from the anthropological literature on the Navajo
and were presented in a questionnair e to 18 employers and placement

supervisors in Brigham City, Utah.

These people were asked to rate each

trait accord ing to the degree to which they perceived them to be
chnracteris tic of Navajo students and handicaps to satisfactory work

adjus t ment .
The most apparent and perhaps basic result of this stud y is the
finding from the questionnaires that r espo ndents perceived the Navajo to
he Jifferenl from the \\lhit e student in several traits such as shyness,

motivntion, drinking , punctuality~ and time management .

Furthermore,

these a re trai t s which generally hamper satisfactory work adjustment for
Navajo s tud e nt s .

Non-directed discus s ion with the respondents verified

tl1ese c0nclusions.

lable l presents the numerical mean scores of the rankings of each
trait.

For the Navajo s, respondents were most consistent in their high

rankings of three behavioral traits which affect work performance and
work adjustmen t adversely.

These were passivity or shyness (1.72),

lack of ach ievement motivation (1.72), and not punctual (1.89).

Next in

20

Tahle L.

Mean sco res of behavior trai t r ankings of Navajo and Wh ite
students

Trait

Navaj o

Whit e

Verv passive or shy

1.72

3 . 83

Put very liLtle effort into
their work

2.83

3 . 22

Not concerned about 11 Success"
and achieving (in the Hhite
sense)

1.72

3.50

Don't comply \Vi th regulations
or arden;

2 . 83

3 . 22

Frequent lv lie and deceive

2 .83

3.33

1. 89

3 . 39

Cnn ' t manngc time

2 . 00

3 . 44

Frequent drinking problems

2.11

3 . 44

High absenteeism

2 .39

3.56

2.44

4.11

3 . 67

3 .78

~ot

punctual

Problcn1s

\Vi

th

En~lish

languag<'
Don ' t

core about clean lines s
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imporlann• \vere high rankings of poor ma nagement of time ( 2 . 00) a nd
drinking-related problems (2.11) .

Personal clea niness and neat ness were

co nsidered fairly typical of Navajo students (3.67).

This , of course,

would be conside red an asset to work adjustme nt; and this wa s strongly
asserted by employers and supervisors in informal disc uss i o ns.

Absenteeism, while generally a problem for wage- working Navajos,
did not have a high mean score (2.39).

However, many r espond e nt s did

rank this trait as "one" (17 percent) and "two" (39 percent) on the
scale.

These high rankings were offset by lower rankings of "thr ee"

(33 percent) and "four" (11 percent), mainly by respondents who had
provided transporation for the trainee studen ts to and from work.

Tables 2 a nd 3 present frequencies and percentages for responses for
eac h trait for Navajos and \.Jhites, respectively.
Here on the favorable side for work adaptation , most respondents
rnnked the Navajo students fairly well or average in such traits as
induslriousness (2.83) , complying with regulations or instructions

(" . 83), and dependabil it y a nd trustworthiness (2.83) .

The mean score of

2 . 4 4 f or communication problems i s skewed by one respondent ' s ranking of
"fivv . "

Most rankings of this trait indi cated that it was a problem ;

th r ee (l7 p<'rcent ) ranked it "one," and eight (44 percent) rank<.>d l t
number "two . "

One respondent volunteered additiona l comments in the

open-ended quest io n that l a nguage is a serious problem in relation ships
between Navajos and their employers and supervisors.

Table 1 also presents the mea n scores for employers rankings of the
.same traits fo r \.Jhite students.

If scores of

11

four

11

or "fiv e " were to

represe nt rankings which would indicate behavioral characteristics of
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r.,vurclble work performance or adjustment, no informant apparently
thought Whites were that good .

Only one trait, as might be expected

was ranked high, effective communication.

Fifty percent of the

f('spondcnls ranked this "five" for Whit es , twenty-two percent ranked
it " four ,'' and twenty-two percent ranked it "three" (see Table 3) .

A significant contrast of behavioral traits between Navajos and
HhiLes appeared in the rankings of shyness and assertiveness.

Navajos

were ranked 1.72 indicating extreme shyness , while Whites were ranked
3.83 which should be considered emphatically boldness.

Sixty-seven

percent of the respondents ranked \-lhite students "four," and eleven
percent ranked them "five."
Most of the informants ranked the Navajo students and the White
students about the same for cleanliness and neatness, 3.67 for Navajos
and 3 . 78 for Whites.
Figure 1 presents frequency polygons for the ratings of each trait
item of both Navajo and \.Jhite students.

This figure is constructed from

the tralt Jist and the scale used in the questionnaire (App endix 1) .
ThL· polvgon resulting from a tabulation of the means of all the scores

on the questionnaire form is a profile of the respondent's preceptions
of Navajo traits .

The scale is constructed so that one (1) represents the extreme
rating of the behavioral i tem on the left side and five (5) the extreme
of the opposite trait on the right side.
position or rating.

Three (3), thus, is a ne utral

The profile for the Navajo is decidedly to the

left of the scale except for cleanlines s and neatness.
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Rankings

Trait
• 2

5

3

Very passive or shy

1

Put very little effort into
their \York

1

Not concerned abo ut "success 11
and achieving (in the Hhite
sense)

1

Don 't comply with regula tions
or orders

1

Frequently lie and deceive

1

Not runct ual

1

3

Can 't manage time

1

3

F'n•quent drinking problems

1

2·.

3

4

5

High nbsenteeism

1

2

3

4

5

.'•
2

>3

5

3

4

5

4

5

2

Problems with English

5

language

Don't cnr0 about c leanliness
or pe' sana L appearance

1

2

4

Navajos
Hhites
Figure 1.
~tudents .

Compar isons of mean tra it rankings of Navajo a nd Hhite

5

Table 2 .

Freque ncies and Percentage Distribution of Rankings of Behavioral Traits of ~avajo Students (~

Very passive or shy

__
1_

__
2_

__3_

_ _4_ _

__s_

No.

No.

No .

No.

~o .

28%

ll

39

Put very little effort
into their work
Not c oncerned about
"success" and achieving

33

Don't comply with

ll

Very assert ive or bold

72%

39%

Very industrious

22%

Highl y achievement oriented

61
33

33

28

Always comply with orders
or regulati ons

33

so

17

Very dependable and
trus t worthy

regulations or orders
Frequently l ie and deceive

Not punctual

39

39

17

Very punctual

Can 1 t ma nage time

28

so

17

Manage time "''ell

Freq u e nt d r i nk ing p r obl ems

28

44

17

11

Dr i n k i ng neve r a problem

Hi gh absentee ism

17

39

33

11

Very seldom absent

Problem with English
language

17

44

22

ll

28

39

Don ' t care about cleanliness or pe r sonal appearance

Percentages fo r a t r ait may not total 100 due to "rounding off" in calculations

6%

22

Communicate effectively

Very neat and clean

Ta bl e ) .

Fr e qu en c ies a nd Per

12:nta~

__
1_

istribution of Rankings of Bel1avioral Trait s of Wh it e

__
2_

__
3_

__4_

__5_

\o .

~o.

No .

No .

17 %

6~

Very passive or s hy

12

6 7%

Stud~nts

(.

11% Very assertive or b ol d
Very industrious

Put very little effort
into their work

17

44

39

Not concerned about
"success" and achieving

17

28

44

Don' t camp ly with
regulations or o rders

17

44

39

Always comply with orders
or regulations

11

Highly achievement oriented

Frequently lie and deceive

ll

61

28

Very dependable and
trustworthy

Not punctual

10

56

39

Very punctual

50

39

Manage time well

39

39

High absenteeism

39

50

Problem with English
language

22

22

50

Communicate effectively

Don't care about cleanliness or personal appearance

44

33

22

Very neat and clean

Can ' t manage time

Frequent drinking problems

6%

Percentages for a trait may not total 100 due co "rounding off" in calculations

ll

Drinking never a problem

Ve r y seldom absent
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In the next chapter each item will be analyzed in more detail ,
specifica lly rela ting eac h one to c ultural factors.

However, it s hould

be not ed at this time that scores below three for all items except th e
l ast would be co osidered quite st rongly cu lturally or traditionally
determined.

Cl e anliness a nd neatness are generally considered cultural

values of th e Navajo; so a score above three would also indicate
cultural factors.
Although this study was conceived and developed to research
behavioral traits in work adjustment problems of Navajo students, the
respondents we re asked to also r a t e th e same traits in White s tudents
as they pe r ceived them.

This proc e dure was done in order to provide a

frame of r e ference for the informant when he or she rated each trait.
Howev e r, more importantly. it also provides a frame of ref ere nce for
comparing and in terpreting the results of the survey of Navajo character istics and problems .
For g ro ss comparison Figu r e 1 includes a s imilar frequency polygon
for H'hite studen ts \Vhich ca n be used as a profile for overall comparison

ur

N.:Jvajos and l.J"hites.

At the same tim e , i.t provides a graphic

perspective for ..·va Juating the significance of the quantitativ e ratings
fn r enc h of the trait i.tems of Navajo studen ts against the ratings of
the same traits f or Whit es.
Overall. White students received quite average rankings for th e
balance of the tr aits listed on the questionnaire , from 3.22 to 3.56.
Nevertheless, all r a nkings for Hhit es were above 3.00, while all rankings excep t one were below 3.00 fo r Navajos.

Thus, one can conclude

that r espondents, in general, perceiv ed behavioral differen ces between
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Navajos and \.Jhites in trait s which are usually co nsid e r ed important fo r
good work adjustment.

Cultural influences on th e behavior of Navajo

students tlo Lmpair their work performance a nd work adjustment .
Regarding the open-ended questions whi c h sought additional handicaps or assets to work or l ear ning effec tiveness, few volunt eer e d any
information .

Hmvever, o ne informant emp hasized language barri e rs as a

"major problem" fo r the Navajo.

Another stated that Navajos feel that

it is " not important for them t o get to work."

The same questionnaire

included the sta tement that an asset of th e Navajo is th e ir "r espect for
older people ...

Another volunteered that Navajos are shy a nd "d on 't ask

questions when they don't understand . "
~re

One respondent said , "Navajos

not always hones t and do not feel it is wrong to steal (from Whit es ) .

They are neat and clean; quiet, but good wo rke rs a nd reliabl e ."

A very specif ic but interesting comment was offered by one employer
in informal interv iewing (an employer in health services) was that
Navajos refuse to <wrk with th e dying or dead .
,1

Th is would be co nsidered

hehavioral handicap for those employed in hea lth delivery se rvi ces .

((Jui.te universally, Navajos have a n obsessive fear of the dead whose
ghosts

~re

extremely dangero us a nd whose bodies are polluting.)
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On the othe r hand , f or the Whit es , ans wers to open-ended questions
inclu d ed: "They are good at meeting peo ple;,. "want to s t art at the top; "
and

''gen<.~rally

important ."

come from families who have taught them that work is

In infonnal interview, one re spo ndent said tha t White

students " expect too much without worki ng fo r it."
In summary , the data acquired f rom this survey of the percep tions
of employe r s and placement superv isors and counselors of behavioral
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traits of

avajo and \.Jhite s tud e nt s relative to work adjustment and

effectiveness have been presented in gra phic form using frequency
polygon char ts.

From these c harts it can be seen that the profile of

Navajos dif fe rs from that of the Whit es .
eac h

be h::~v ioral

The numerical mean scores (or

trait for both Navajos and Whites have been prese nt ed

in tables in order to compare more precisely the results of the study ,
trait by trait.

Hhile it is apparent that Navajos and \fuites are not

polar opposites, the Navajos certainly have more difficulties in
achieving satisfacto r y work adjustment than Whites when persona lity or
behavioral traits alone are considered , acco rding to the perc ep tions
of their employers and supervisors.
The next problem is to investiga te the reasons why Navajos have
these behavioral characteristics and work adjustment problems.

One

possible answer to this question is tha t these traits are due to social
or cult ural facto r s in the background of the Navajo students.
be dealt with in the next chapte r .

Thi s will
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CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
Specifically , this study was an investigation of the work adjustment problems the Navajo youth encounter when they enter the modern
business and work world of the Whites.

While everyone experiences

difficu lties of a personal nature when he or she begins a work career ,
members of mi nority groups in the American population meet unique
difficulties in this new situation.

The Navajos, as members of an

jmportant minority in America. the Native Americans, have been selected

as the s ubj ect group to study in examin ing this problem of work adjustmenl of minorities .

Tl1e main thesis of this re search i s that certain cultural factors
in tht..• background of minorities can be handicaps or even barriers to
succe~sfu l

work adj us tment of its members .

These cultural factors must

he i1lentified and understood for eac h minority group in order to hel p

the people of par ticular groups to learn the technical skills, the social

sk ills, a nd the adjustment necessary for successfu l participation in the
modPrn work world.

Hoving identified some particular behavioral traits which appear to
he hand i ca ps to work effectiveness and work adjustment for Navajo youth ,
the next prohlem in this research was to determine to what extent these

behavio r al tra its ••ere du e to their cultural background.

In o r der to do
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this i l was necessary to research the anthropological and soc iological
literature on the Navajo people and their traditional and present-day
culture.
Analysis of Traits

Passivity and Shyness
The results of the questionnaires and of semi -dir ected interviews
indicate that passivity and shyness are very common personality traits
of the Navajo and important problem factors in work effectiveness
(1.72 mean score, compared to 3.83 for White students).

Because of

these characteristics students are very quiet~ retiring, and reluctant
to ask questions or take the initiative in anything .

Eye-contact and

communication are exceedingly difficult to accomp lish in social interaction at n1ost times.
between Navajos and

11

This is especially critical in relationships
Anglos" (Whites) or any strangers.

Traits of

passivity. shyness. and withdrawal are basically cultural.
Bv white standards, adult Navajos are hypersensitive to shame
or ridicule . . . . In the presence of strangers (especially White
strangers) adults commonly manifest embarrassment. They stand
\Vith their heads hung down and are notably inarticulate . . .
Nany diffprences in Navajo etiquette which ~.Jhites are apt to
interpret as rudeness are easily understood in terms of the
"shyness" concept . . . • White Americans give great praise to
Lhe 11 go-getter) 11 to the person of initiative who not on ly
accepts but seeks personal responsibility. From the lfuite
point of view Navajos often seem irresponsibile at best, they
will--when working for White people-- do what they are told and
no more . . . . "Passivity" or "p erso nal withdrawal describes
the Navajo attitude better than "irresponsib ility."26
To say that the Navajo has a "passive nature 11 is very true according to most people who have had extended contact with the people.
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llowevQr, this behav ior trait should be understood as resulting from

basic culLural values and many years of training or c ultural condition-

ing.
Put Little Effort into Their Work
The concept of "goodness" in the Navajo culture stresses produc-

tivity and industriousness for the individual; but it also includes
sharing and generosity .
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However, work itself is not valued .

Work is not, as it is in our Puritan tradition, a thing in

itself.

The Navajo believes in working only as much as he

needs to . . . . Navajo ideas of accumulation are different

from th0se of Whites. Riches are not identified with a
single individual . but with a whole extended family.
Indeed. the social pressure to support and share with
relatives has a strong leveling effect.2 8
However modified they may be . the basic patterns thus created
in Indian lHe persist to the present time. Most Indian s live
in the present and on the principle that eac h day will

care of itself.

trtke

They care little about wealth as such . and

do not participate in

~.Jhite

man ' s pattern of conspicuous

co nsumption. They are not thrifty and they do not work and
save the way their American neighbors think they should.
When an Indian worker has ea rn ed enough to live on~ and hi.s
kinsmen need his help, or he has ~~mething else to do~ he

will quit work until another day.
Although most students of Navajo cultu re agree that industriousness
and work efficiency are not Navajo traits, the people who r esponded to
tl1is survey did not rank these traits as significa nt.

Navajo st ud en t s

and Wlli te students were perceived to be quj te similar and average in

industriousness (2.83 and 3.22 respectively) .

This may be a trait which

younger Navajos are changing from some of their traditional values.

Not Concerned about Success and Achieving
The mean of 1.72 of the rankings of Navajo s uccess and achievement
motivation was very low compared to Whites, 3.50.

This is very
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consistent with tradi tional values.

It is important to understand the

cultural basLs for this very common characteristic of individual
Navajos.

Clyde Kluckhohn, perhaps the foremost authority in a n thro-

pology on the culture of the Navajo has described this behavioral
orientation, as have others .
Personal excellence is a value, but personal "success " in the
White American sense is not . The Navajo lack of stress upon
the success goa l has its basis in childhood training but is
reinforced by various patterns of adult life . . . . That
individual success is not a Navajo value is reflected also
in the avoidance of the types of leadership which are
familiar in 1-lhite society. To the Navajo i t is fundamentally
indecent for a single individual to presume to make decisions
for a group ,30
In Navajo native ideology there is no concept analogous to
our "personal success." Parents urge their children to be
industriou s, but this is in order to gain securi t y . Personal
ambition--as abstracted from family welfare-- is a foreign
notion. The Navajo characteristically shrinks from leader ship
uc being marked uu t as above hls fellowti. .
31
Likewise, few (Navajos) have aspirations of social mobiliity . . . . The general lack of the kind of motivation that
first generation European ethnics have exhibited toward
climbing a social ladder or even amassing money and social
skills to prepare themselves or their children for this
climb appears to be due partially to Indian thinking of
themselves ~n a unique Indian social niche which is alien
to the White hierarchy, and partially to basic Indian
inhibitions against economic planning for the future.32
Highly important also is the fact that many fundamental
Indian values are not only incompatible with those of the
American culture, but work directly in oppos it ion to the
principles on which the modern competitive capitalistic
ord,::-r is based. They would rather share money and material
goods than budget and save.33
This trait is a striking example of the importance of cultural
factors in the Navajos ' background which limit the success of individual Navajos to perform well on the job, in the school, and , in general,
in Nnerican society .

The employer, the teacher, or the supervisor of
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Navajo yo uth should understand that by nature (or background) the
indjvidual is not personally lazy or shiftless, but lacks the motivation
and goals which are indoctrinated in most White children in their
traini11g and education.

Navajos have been taught other values.

Don't Comply with Regulations
This trait was not ranked as especially typical of Navajos .

Navajo

st ud ents and Whites did not differ significantly in their mean scores
(2.83 and 3.22 respectively).

However, Downs has identified individu-

ality as an important cultural trait of the Navajo when the person is in
interaction with others and outside the family group.
The importance of the network of kin ties that is essential
to individual survival i.s balanced by another t h eme that is
singularly important to the Navajo. Despite c l ose and
absolutely essential familial ties, the Navajo remain hig h ly
Jmllvldualislic l. H::!upl~.

Their primary social premise might

he said to he that no person has the right to speak for or
to direct the actions of another.34
Several respondents interviewed in the present study said that

Navajo certainly do comply with regulations (22 percent ranked this
trait "four").

\Veppener, in his study of migrant Navajos in Denver,

Colorado . found that employers of these migrants characterized the
Navajos as complia nt.

(Navajos) desire to please and show a willi ngness to learn
n l w work processes.

They were complimented on their lack
of a tendency to 11 talk back." A reticence on the part of
the Navajo to be vocal about their tasks was seen as an
adva ntage in terms of compliance to order. but as a
disadvantage in some other contexts.3 5

Perhaps this is a trait in which the subordinate status of the
avajo in the American work world . a social factor, makes hi m compliant
and passive. at least in his outward behavior .
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Freque ntl y Lie and Deceive
This is another behavioral char acteris ti c which respond ents did
not see as tvpical of the Navajo (mean of 2 .83, near average, compared
LO

3.33 for \.Jhites).

However , Kluckhohn has said of the Navajo that

tiley hav e a situat ional morality in which shame rather than g uilt is
the underlying co ntrol of social interaction.
Navajo morality is contextual rather than absolute. This is
cha rac teristic of "shame " as opposed to "guilt" culture.
Lying i s not always and everywhere wrong . The rules vary
with the situation . To deceive when dealing with foreigners
i s a morally accepted practice. . . . Behavior that is
disapproved between Navajos is acceptable with an outsider . 36
Although some of the respondents admi tted that Navajos will make
11

phony exc u ses " and

11

string you a long ," they apparently did not agree

Lhal Navajos are generally deceitf ul or dis honest when they answered
the questionnaire.

Not Punctual
Almos t everyone who has had extensive interaction with the Navajo
3grees that Navajos do not value time a nd are not punctual .
r-hi~

Obviously

tra i. r can be a Jrawbac k to successful work adjustment in business

and commerce .

The respondents in this survey apparently felt the same

way. fo r they ranked this trait as sig nificant (1.89).

Kluckhohn has

sUited tha t "the unacculturated Navajo has difficulty in adjusting to
c lock time ."37
Leighton and Kluckhohn have defined this trait as high l y typical
of the Navajo .
Navajo conceptions of space and time are hopelessly fluid
from th e \.Jhite point of view. \.Jhite employers of Navajos
ar e wont to complain that Navajos have no idea of the meaning
of time . . . . Most White men whether urban or rural have been
trained to be clock-watchers since they were infants fed on
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u schedule .

The experience of Navajos has been quite

different. 3B
Navajo social and economic life is not gea red to fine points
of time scheduling. If a Singer says he will arrive "about
noon" no one takes it amiss if he appears a t sundown, though
on nrriva] a day or more lat e would call for an explanation. 39
That a concern for time and time measurement is not typical of the

Navajo is abundant ly clear from studies dea ling with the Navajo people.
This negative value of time in regard to punctual ity and time management,
especially in one's work, is definitely incompatible with Anglo culture ,
where it is frequently said, "Ti me is of the essence.' '

Thus, this

conflict between Navajo and Anglo time orientations is a very serious

handicap to Navajos participating in th e modern world, especially in
schools and in employment .

A mean of 3 . 33 s hows that Anglo students were

ranked higher than Navajo students, but not much bett er than average .

Can ' t

~tannge

Time

The respondents, with significant consistency, ranked this trait
in almost the same way as the previous one, punctuality.

was 2. 00 for this item.

The mean score

Verification of the cultural basis for poor

time management should be adequately documented in the treatment of
punctuality . for these behavioral traits are related.
Analysis is also similar.

Poor time management is incompatible

with the demand s of the modern economic system of the individual,
whether he is Whlte or Anglo .

It should be noted that the informants

interviewed in this survey ranked IVhite students significantly higher
than Navajos (3.44).

\Vhites , of course, have been socialized in a

clock-watching , calendar-conscious society . where time is very important

and each day of the week is different.

Quite naturally, Anglo students
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w0u ld adjust to and perform more effective l y than Navajos in this
parlicular t ype of behavior in sc l1 ool or at work.
\.Jeppner, in his study of Navajo migrant workers in Denver, noted

that employers felt that Navajos could not plan ahead in their work
very effectively.
One interesting attitude which Navajos as a group display when
compared to Anglos was the feeling that they had very little
co ntrol over external events . In other tvords , tests showed
the degree to which each Navajo felt he had per sonal control
over the consequences of hi s behavior or over the rewards and
punishments which are the r esults of his behavior was mu ch
lower than Anglos . This may be roughly equated with the idea
that the Navajo are more fatalistic about life . . . . The
employer ratings on flexibility of behavior and planning ahead
by Navajo migrant workers was conditioned by the Navajo ' s
just being unable to handle changes or plan ahead, due to this
fa talism . . . . Two other characteristics of the Navajo which
may have worked against them wer e their short future tim e
perspective and their belief that one has very little co ntr ol
ove r exter nal events. If they were not disposed to look to
lhe future , they could not rate very highly with their
employers on their ability to plan ahead on the job.40
Thus, the present-time orientation of the Navajo is a cultural
trait that is a sig nificant handicap t o the Navajo individual in the
Anglo Rociety.
One must live from day to day as best one can . The conception
of time as a "thing" or a "commodity " which can be divided
by a clock and "sav ed " is fo r eign to the traditional Navajo
view . In arranging interviews, for example , it was never
possible to make an appointment by "clock time." Time is
reckoned only crudely in terms of gross natural phenomena.
Tomo rrmv," or "three tomorrows, " or "t oward sunset" is
about as precise an appointment as can be made.41
11

Fr eq u en t Drinking Pr ob lems
The use of alcohol has greatly increased; today alcoholism
is a major mental health problem for the tribe . Coupled
with auto accidents , it is a scourge for the Navajo.42
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Although the mean score for the rankings of drinking-related
pr oblems was 2 .11 for the Navajo, 28 percent of the respondents ranked
thi s it em " o ne,

11

and 44 percent ranked it "two."

Most respondents felt

lha.t thi s is a serious problem to good work adj ustment for Navajo
stud c nL s .

The mean for rankings of the same item for t.Jhites was 3. 44;

89 pe r cent of the individual rankings for Whites were "three,'' "four,"
or "fi ve ."

Alcoholism is universally a problem of far-reaching

t:o ns e qu e nces for the Navajo as well as all native American minorities.
Fin d ing an American Indian community anywher e in the United
Sta t es today where a perceptive visitor will not be confronted
bv over whe lming evidence of excessive drunkenness is almost
impossible. . . . Most Indian leaders also recognize and
lame nt on the high rates of social problem behavi or amo ng
th e ir members and spend considerable time and resources
sp onso ring alcoholism workshops, studies, committees , and
All g roups. 43
Tr y i_ng lo explain thiG high rate of alcoholism and excessive drink]ng amo ng urban Navajos in Denver, Graves proposes two factors.

The

fi r s t i s th e ps ychological implications of inferior and marginal status
of mi11 nr iti es , in this case the Navajo, in mode rn urban industrial
soc i e t y--a soc ia l and cultural factor involving poverty and its handiraps .

The sec ond is also a cultural factor in which there are few peer

press llr cs f r om e ither the traditional society (on the reservation) or
th e tr a ns itLonal society (urban groups of Navajos) to curtail or prohibit
drink j ng .

Tn fact, drinking has positive sanctions as the dominant

r ec r ea ti onal behavior pattern.
ll nh a ppil y , drunkenness has come to occupy a prominent place
in th e a daptive repertoire of both reservation and urban
India ns ; its narcotizing effects are leaned on heavily as
a way of coping with feelings of inadequacy and failure by
t emporarily escaping from them . . . . Indians, like other
pe opl e , also drink for social reasons, but for them recreat i onal drinking groups have become a prominent feature of
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the urban Indian scene. This has resulted in rates of
drunkenness and associa t ed problems (arrests, absenteeism)
fa r hi g he r than those of other American groups, even those
occ upying marginal positions within our society . 44
Th e re is no question that excessive drinking is not goi ng to redu ce
work effectiveness in any employment.

Employers complain of absenteeism

due to drinking and ar r ests for drunkenness.

They complain also about

inadequacy of the employee due to hangovers and occasional drinking on
th e job.

lo/hile these facts are true of all who have drinking problems,

thi s is e specially serious for Navajos among whom the frequency and

excesses of drinking are exceptionally high.

The results of this study

bear thi s out among the youth of the area in which the study was done.

I!..!Jih Ab se nteeism
Much has been written about the "pu sh -pull" effect in the problems

o f urban mi g ration and work adjustment of Indians, but espec iall y on
th e Na vajo.

The pov erty and lack of opportunity of reservation life are

" pu s h es " whi c h motivate ma ny people to seek the economic opportunities

,,f

t he c it y .

On the other hand, once in the city , most Navajos cannot

a dj u st t o urban life and the pressures and demands of regular employment.
Even in this context, they ar e not completely integrat ed into

Lhe wag e -labor system , for they may disappear from their jobs
for days at a time to attend a ceremonial or to help their
families in a time of need~ as severa l Denver employers
r eported. 4 5
Ye t Navajos fare rather poorly in the city; the data show
about half of the migrants in the samples returned home
(to th e reservation) within their first three months in

De nve r. 46
Navajos are good "orkers, but not steady . They work hard
on th e job, but you can 't count on them. They disappear
for days at a time to attend a Sing or to help out their
famHies . 47
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Whlle the urban world is strange , complex, and frustrating to the
Navajo,

their reservation is security.

in his [amUy and religion.

This security is found especially

These are the

11

pulls " back to the reser-

val ion.
'fhus, a combination of the problems of frustration, alcoholism and
Lhe attractions of the security of his family and religion accounts
for a high frequency of absenteeism of the Navajo in wage-earning jobs.
The response of employers interviewed in this study of Navajo students
confirmed this behavioral problem, absenteeism.

The mean score of 2.39

for Navajo students , as compared to 3.56 for Whites, indicates a more
serious problem of absence from work for Navajos than \fuites.

This is

usually due to cultural [actors in the background of the Navajo--his
traditional cu lture and his marginality as a culturally handicapped
minority .

Probl~ms

with the English Language

The mean of 2.44 for this item indicates most informants believed
that language barriers for the Navajo pose problems in communication
effel:tiveness and their work performance.

Naturally , this was not

perceived [or \{hites (4 . 11).
N. .1 rajas are more restricted socially than persons from other
t r l bes, chiefly because of their sheltered background, a
reserved manner that quickly becomes intens ified when among
non-Navajos, and strong fear of English language inadequacy. 4 8
There are certain attitudes and behavior that Navajos exhibit
that are quite closely related to economic adjustment in the
city. Some are more behavioral in their nature and may be
very influential on whether or not the Navajo can do his job
well. The first of these attributes involved how well he
could speak English. One thing that is important for those
Navajos who were successful in job adjus tment in Denver was
that they could understand and speak English better than
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those who returned to the reservation . . . . The fact that
they could receive instructions better and connnunicate with
fellow workers and supervisors better had a great impact on
job pcrformance .49
Language factors, then, cultural in nature , are important in work
performance and adjustment of young Navajos to a sig nificant degree
according to this research on Navajo students .

Don 't Care about Cleanliness or Personal Appearance
Response to this trait was quite emphatic with 61 percent ranking
it "four" or "five," even though the mean score was 3 . 67 .

This

indicates that the Navajo students were thought to be neat and clean .
Respondents ranked 1-lhites only slightly higher, 3. 78.
Kl.uckhohn has verified this trait as a prominen t va lu e of t he
Navajo.
A good appearance is valued; while this is partly a matter
of physique, figure, and facial appearance, it means even
more the ability to dress well and appear with a handsom e
horse and substantial trappings.SO
To what extent this trait might be important for work adjustment
might be dcba table .

However, some informants expressed the idea in

conversations that Navajo students are exceptionally neat and clean,
;tnd thnt this was a desirable cha racteristic.

The purpose of this chapter was to analyze the findings of the
questionnaire.

Each trait was interpreted, noting t he most

significant trait items as determined by the rankings of the employers.
Then, by documenting each trait with references to authorities i n
3nthropological studies of traditional contemporary Navajo culture ,
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thL• cul lura! nature of the behavior traits was demonstrated.

Certain

tralts which are strongly culturally determined \vere found to be
significant handicaps to good work adjustment , such as passivity . lack

of ncl1ievem0nt motivatio11, lack o( values for punctuality and efficient
time mangL'ment. drinking behavior, absenteeism, and Engl i sh l anguage
handicaps.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMl'lENDATIONS

The main objective of this research was to investigate the role of
cultural factors in certain behavioral problems which Navajo students
displav in work performance and adjustment .

This was done by inter-

viewing employers, placement personnel and supervisors of Navajo
students.

These people were also asked to fill out questionnaires and

,·ank certain behavioral traits according to the degree to which they

Lltougl1t each was characteristlc of Navajo employees.

A second identi-

cnl questionnaire tvas also completed by the same respondents in which
thev r .:.1 nked the same traits for \..J'hite students .
~avajo

Thus, a comparison of

and Hhite students was obtained .

The cultural nature of the selected behavioral traits was documented hv citing anthropological references .

The findings of this

AliJdy JnJicated that cultural factors in the background of Navajo
Sludents do, in fact, operate to handicap these young people in successful ll'<Jr11ing and performance in their early work experie nces .

It is

tmportnnl for employers, teachers, supervisors, and administrators who

denl with Navajos to understand the cultural background of Navajos in
detail and to appreciate the ways in which these cultural factors
operate in all kinds of social interaction, especially in the world of
\York in Anglo society.
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Conclusions
'fhc 1-ollowing conclusio ns resulted from this study:
1.

In comparing Navajo s tud e nt s as employees with Whit e
students, there are ap pa r e nt differences between th e
two g roups in th e respondents e valuation of certain
behaviora l characteristics r elati ng to work performance.

2.

Certain behavioral trait s of Navajo students which result
from the ir cultu r al background were ranked as handicaps
to good work performance a nd adjus tment.

3.

a.

Passivity and shyness

These were :

b.

Lack of achievemen t or "su cce ss" motivation

c.

La ck of co nc e rn for punctuality

d.

Inability t o manage time effectively

e.

Drinking related problems

f.

Absenteeism

g.

Problems with the English language

One trait, quite typical of Navajos , c l ea nliness a nd
neatness in personal appeara nce was considered an asset

of the Navajo by the r esponde nt s.
4.

Cll ltu r al factors . as determinants of certain behavioral
traits of Nava j o youth, operate t o ha ndicap these young
people to make a successful e ntry a nd adjustment to t he

world of work of th e Anglo soc i e t y .

Recommendations

F lf1eld and Bartholome have defined some of the problems of th e
cul t urally disadva ntaged in our soc i e t y a nd offered some recommendations.
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To the disadvan taged , e du ca tion is the only hope they have for
Lhe futu r e . . . . Each s ub- c ulture ha s unique characteristics
lnfluenc ing its sty l e of learning. The child 's background and
cul tur e determ ine specific tea c hing methods that will be most
effective in working with him. .
Once a basic understanding
of the culture is obtained, this ca n be utilized for effective
p lnnnjng .Sl
Tl1 c discipline of business e ducation provides through its

curricular offerings, a task and the setting which the
ed uca tional needs of many disadvantaged youngsters can be met .
Cultural differences can be mitigated or capitalized upon to
the e nh ancement of the individual in his contribution to
society , i n his feelings of belonging , in his development of
salable skills , a nd in his feelings of self-worth--all of
which are necessary in the pursuit of happiness.52
Consistent \Yi t h thes e statements and goals , this s tud y was an
aLtempt to precisely define the unique characteristics of the Navajo,

as a cultu r ally deprived minority.

Once specific problem-typ es of

be havlor are identified for a minority, such as the Navajo, special
Leaching a nd s upervisory methods a nd programs should be planned Lo met:!L
thost- needs.

The educa tion of teachers, employe rs, supervisors, and

3dministrators who deal with minorities, then, is the area of g reat st
need.

The following recommendations are offered :
].

'·1ore rcsParch is need ed , focusing on the adjustment
problems unique to each minorit y , Blacks , Spanish American,
various Asian g roups, a nd each Native American Indian
minority.

Studies like this one can be used as baseline

data for the planning and teaching of specific programs
for minorities.
2.

Professional education curricula should include crosscult ura l studies and more culture-awareness programs , not

onl v for tho se in spec ial education, but for all prospective
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teachers who might teach in areas of plural cultures, for
example , the Southwestern United States.
).

Culture-awaceness programs should be sponsored for commun ity consumption, for businessmen, and for communjty
organizations.

This could be done by universities,

especially through their extension services.
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Questionnaire on Employee Behavioral Traits of Navajo Students

Tllis questionnaire will attempt to discover employers ' perceptions of certain
genec1l work adjustment characteristics of Navajo youth.
From your past experience
as an employer or supervisor, please assess the following behavioral traits.
Encircle
one number for each item indicating your evaluation of each trait in relationship to
;:;o-;::-k~f;rmanc~d~k adjustment of Navajo characteristics in general

Very passive or shy

Very assertive or bold

Put very little effort into
their work

Very industrious

Not concerned about "success"
and acbi.eving (in the \o.1hite
sense}

Highly achievement
oriented

Don't comply with regulations
or orders

Always comply with orders
or regulations

Frequently lie and deceive

Very dependable and
trustworthy

Not punctual

Very punctual

Can' L manage time

Manage time well

Freq uent drinking problems

Drinking never a problem

High absenteeism

Very seldom absent

Problems with English
languagf'

Communicate effectively

Don 't care about cleanliness
or personal appearance

Very neat and clean

OPEN~ENDED

QUESTIONS:
Are there any other characteristics which you consider as handicaps in the work or
learning effectiveness of Navajo students in general?

Are there any general behavioral characteristics which you consider assets
beneficial in their work or learning situation?
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Questionnaire on Employee Behavioral Traits of White Students

This questio nnaire will attempt to discover employers' perceptions of certain
gC'n~rnl work adjustment characteristics of White youth.
From your past experience
ns nn employer or supervisor, please assess the following behavioral traits.
Encircle
one number for each item indicating your evaluation of each trait in relationship to
~k performanc~d~k adjustment of White characte ristics in general.

Very passive or shy

Very assertive or bold

Put verv little effort into
their work

Very industrious

Not concerned about "success"
rtnd achieving (in the \-lhite
se n se)

Highly achievement
oriented

Don't comp ly with regulations
or orders

Always comply with orders
or regulations

Fn·quent iy I ie and deceive

Very dependable and
trustworthy

!1/ot punctual

Very punctual

Can ' t manage time

Manage time well

l"requcnt drinking pr oblems

Drinking never a problem

Ve ry seldom absent

Problems with English
1 angutt~L'

Cormnunicate effectively

Don 't cnrc abo ut clea nliness
or persona 1 appearance

Very neat and clean

OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS :
ArL· there any other characteristics which you consider as handicaps in the work o r
le>a r nin!~ effcctivC'ness of White students in genernl?

Arc then• any general behavioral characteristics which you consider assets or
beneficial in their work or learning situation?

